MARKING SCHEME
Section A
Passage 1
1. An irregular pattern of sound waves
2. All of the above
3. It causes deafness
4. Produces prolonged loud noise
5. `strike or hit suddenly
6. (c) loudness of sound
7.
(b) being allowed to experience

Passage 2
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

It is covered with prayer flags of every colour
If there are no prayer flags
Because the bridge is considered to be holy
As the heat increases
Abandoned
It is the shrine of worship
The prayer flags flap against it
Cheerfulness
SECTION B(WRITING)

3. Notice

Content 1 ½

Heading

Format 1 ½

Box

Total 3 M

Date
Theme Heading
Body of notice
Conclusion with name
A well written notice to carry
a certain information .

4. Report
Heading
Hints for the report

Content 1 ½
Format 1 ½
Total 3 M

Frequent natural calamities,
a big blow on country’s
economic progress and general
development.
Need and importance of
Disaster management
5. Bio-sketch on the cricket

Content 2

legend Sachin Tendulkar

Format 1

The same to be developed

Fluency 1

according to the verbal stimulus

Total 4 M

given.
6. Formal letter
(To the Editor)
From Address

1M

Date

½M

To Address

1M

Sub

½M

Salutation

{Content

2}
Body of the letter

1M

2}
Conclusion
{Fluency 1}
{Total 5}

1M

{Format

7. Morning Assembly Speech
On the Role of Women in
National Integration.
Salutaion

1M

Body of the speech

3M

(Hints: Verbal stimulus provided)
Conclusion.

1M
Total: 5 M

SECTION C
GRAMMAR
Q.8.

Gap filling ( ½ X 6 marks)
a) at

G.9

b) of

c) at

d) on

e) with

f) in

Dialogue completion
(1 X 3 marks)
a. iii) You are organizing
b. (ii) is going to be staged
c. iv) be able to get me

Q.10

Sentence Transformation

( 1 X 3 = 3 marks)

a) That the soup was very cold again
b) the kitchen was so far
Q.11

Editing (1/2 X 6 = 3 marks)
a) a

-

an

b) have -

had

c) loved

-

loving / darling

d) filling

-

filled

e) sits

-

sat

f) which

-

where

Q. 12 Reordering

(1 X 3 = 3 marks)

a.

A little meditation every day gives us much more than what money can buy

b.

So many wonderful methods of meditation have been developed to suit different
temperaments.

c.

They help us attain equanimity by linking us with our inner selves.

SECTION D
13.a . a very large sea-bird with long wings
b. through the fog
c. simile
13.b. I jailbreak
(ii) on the roof of the dungeon in the castle
(iii) fell down to the concrete below
13.c. (i) Julius Caesar
(ii) Calpurnia
(III) Cowards die many times and the valiant die only once
14. a. arrogance, over-confidence, pride, tyranny
b. elaborate preparations undertaken by him for the role
c. adoration for the snake at first and later on hurting it out of an impulse
15. friendly----loyal-----admiration-----speech in the pulpit is all praise for Caesar—
Attempts to coax the mob towards what he desired for
16. An apt explanation to the point , elaborating the theme / plot
17. A well laid out description on Ann Sullivan’s character in attempting to motivate Helen
(or)
Lucid elaboration throwing light on the firm determination in the character of the narrator

